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Details of Visit:

Author: LinusTesla
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Jan 2021 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

The flat was certainly very Posh and very nice to be in, including the showers, and the 400TC
sheets with a very comfortable bed, good lighting all around.

The Lady:

I was strolling into Chelsea near my appointment time with Olina. Before arrival, all I knew is that
she was Brunette, petite Russian, short hair,
with a new photoshoot done as I have eyed her profile a few times and I was glad to see she
updated it because she is actually very pretty in person and certainly has a welcoming,
friendly demeanor to match her innocent looks.
Russians for me you can book with your eyes closed, and you will never be disappointed. I didn’t
have to confirm anything, Russians always deliver.
Olina is so gentle, and soft, I pretty much loved her from the first Hello. She looked very natural and
pretty without any makeup whatsoever, or any tattoos, and felt bliss as I felt her amazing body,
beneath the black silky Chemise she was wearing. Breasts are fresh and youthful in their looks and
feel, I loved cupping them in multiple positions.

The Story:

Started with a slow and gentle OWO, kissing, then DFK and I just enjoyed it. Straight to Datty to try
my new technique and she was Jolting few times till I accidentally bit her pussy and she lifted her
head up” What are you doing?” Oops, sorry!
Put the cover on with her mouth like she has done this 1000 times before and the way she makes
you feel while doing it was already enough bliss before the slow mesh.

I loved her attention to me throughout, as there was zero clock watching or using phones
throughout which was great. Very responsive to every move and takes directions very well and
gave me the lead on the session. She particularly loved mesh and spoons while cupping her
youthful breasts; they are not the perkiest, but something about them is simply amazing to cup and I
felt privileged to be there with her. You can’t help but feel quite a lot of admiration for her, as she is
simply all women, her love-making technique is perfect for me, sensual and memorable.

She initiated round 2, and I gave it a go meshing again, after some cuddles but I didn’t want to
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waste her time or make her feel like a sex machine as I am a one-shot guy for 60-minute meetings.

You can’t really tell that she occasionally smokes, but I loved spending time with her so I suggested
if we have a fag before leaving and we bonded in these last 15 minutes, talking about the
cosmopolitan and her experiences in the city so far. She loves London, me too, and talked about
the open-mindedness of the Petersburg people where she is from, and she certainly seemed to
carry that open mind vibe. I find Russians really interesting as they are curious about the city and its
inhabitants and they approach all of their clients with an open mind without much judgment, which I
adore about them.

I took a mirror selfie on the standing mirror in the spacious living area after my last shower; She
didn’t want to be in the photo but was smiling at my attempt to keep a memory of our encounter.
Kissed and said goodbye, what a lovely lady.
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